
]Farewell to Ralf Martin 
1930 — 1998 

Ralt Martin, founding member 
and Elder of Chrysalis Commu-
nity, Bellingen, died at midday 
on Wednesday 22 July 1998. He 
was buried In Chrysalis Commu-
nity Cemetery on Saturday 
attended by many friends and 
family. 

RaIf was born on the 20t1 
September 1930 in the dockside 
slums of Bermondscy. London. 
His great love of the environment 
was instilled in his early years by 
his mother, a country woman 
from Surrey. and his other rela-
tives. Even in the city his inot her 
would take him fossicking 
around the parks and commons 
for hazel nuts, crab applcs, beech 
mast, nettles and other 'bush 
tucker. She took RaIf to stay 
with his relatives whenever she 
could and there he learned With 
his uncle the 'arts of poaching, 
making dandelion wine and other 
subversive activities, lie was 
allowed to go away for shun 
spells, travelling with the local 

'pSiCS. I Its iiiolhcr appears to 
have been a great explorer and 
she and RaIf went on discovery 
tnps all around central London. 
down little known walking tun-
nels under the Thames, the 

dockside warehouses smelling of 
curry spices, and the nooks and 
crailnics of the Tower of Lon(1on. 

It was in the London slums. 
aged four or five that RaIl's 1111cr-
est in radio and cicctroi ocs was 
born, lie loved sianng (town 
manholes, lasci nut ed by OIL.  I 'ost 
Office workmen wit Ii then -  inc ii 
colou red wiring. Oi ic (lay t Ii C)' 

gave loin off Cuts of cable ci id 

and tie spent hours under the 
kitchen table joining tie vanous 
colour combinations together. 
I lis fat her' too iii ost have tiuth 
some influence, lie had been. in 
RaIl's words, One of Mm' Mar-
coni's Intrepid \Vireless Opera-
Ions' in the l'irst Win -Itt War, 
sitting in the hack seat of a Royal 
t"lying Corps Aeroplane in 1915 
while defcndnig Ei gland agaoisl 
he 111111. RaIf was bitterly disap-

pointed in later 'rars when his 
fattier refused to go with Marconi 
tvhicn the whole works moved to 
Anienien. It tun icd out to be a 
disast.m'ous deeisniii. Th(' I)eprcs-
5001 yeai-s were ni bIt swing mid 
Rail's fattier spent several years 
unemployed. 

By the outbreak of war Rails 
family was living in it new looms-
ing estate at West Rt,iislip on thc  

rapidly growing western fringe of 
London. Bombing was frequent 

and RaIls already quick reflexes 
were sharpened, racing out to 
extinguish fire bombs as they 
rained clown in the Street. 
Always a 'beanpole'. at 14 Ralf 
had readied 62'. By night lie 
could be mistaken for an adult 
and managed to slip into relief 
shifts loading and finng the anti 
aircraft guns at the end of the 
street. When his mother found 
out she sent him to cool off in the 
country 

Back in London with the tvar 
ending tie moved into the work-
force and in his spare time 
concentrated on his passion, 
bicycle racing. I lis club rode all 
over son thicni Ei iglan(t for their 
ti'ainn ig. This, and his bye of the 
Country drew him into the new 
Youth 1 lostels movement. At 15 
he was the Secretary of the 
London Yl IA and spent weekends 
on vo(uiileer work fitting out 
suitable premises as hostels. 

RaIl's sense of social justice 
was in force early on in life. At 
the age of 16 he wanted to join 
the youth teams in the former 
Yugostavia, working to rebuild 
the railways damaged in \VW2. 
It is fat h ci - , who m-egardect li tin as 
it (lriOJ4Crokis lliilshievik' prey-
eiitc'd toni froill gon ig by rcfusnig 
to sign his passport. By this time 
t'a If was also a mncinbc'r of the 
coinnitinisi part 

RaIl's dm -run as a teenager had 
been Ii) becii:iic an architect. 
I lowcver, kio iwo ig this was a 
financial iinpiissibitiiy, his 
0101 tier got lout signed omi as an 
Apprentice l';tcc'inci:imi. This 
proved to tie a good move as the 
i'fl'it euui-iiiii':iged brightotung 
uncut wit ii t lien' education. When 
he (tot his Nat ioii;ut Service with 
.1 tic l'At' tie wa able to develop 
his skills t'iirt t'i -  inlo electronics, 
ptu'tictilart N .  rachni. The ETU was 
sti -ongly uilo)iliSe(h miit tvilhi the 
(Uhinil 511 PP°' oil (teiliot) ftilf 
was able lii c'oniplcte a degree in 
elcctncat e)lgineenng at 1.011don 
University.  

l"i-oin - the 	Marcoffi 	limes 
onwards alf had hankered for a 
life in North Ani ci'ie'a. lie worked 
in t.onctoii twig enough to earn 
his passage to Canada, and a 
new lifc began. l)unng the '50s 
RaIf taught tniiisclf photography, 
an art iii NA"ch tie excelled and 
gained all international repula-
moo. Based iii Canada he would 

go anywhere and everywhere 
there was work - from the Arctic 
Circle to Panama, on research 
prt eels, or as a photojournalist. 
and sometimes plain bread-and-
butter photography. lie had a 
strong conneetion with the wild-
en iess a mitt wit Ii Native Amencan 
Indians. Some of his personal 
professional highlights were as 
ptiooirapluer oii canoeing expect-
liii ins in sou ili cnn Canada and 
later With the lnuit. 

In the tale 50s - early 60s RaIf 
was part of the group who hung 
out at the then small folk festival 
at Wooctslock (lie was appalled by 
the crowds and commercialism of 
later yeam's). Amongst his friends 
were Lcomiau'd Cohen, Marshall 
Meluen, Duffy Saint Marie, lie 
hcart'I Timothy I.camy speak. By 
at i aiiiazim ig coincidence while 
working for the Toronto Globe, 
Rat l's arch rival on the city's 
other bug newspaper was Peter 
Gecldes. Years later they would 
mitt-cl up again and work together 
iii Heltingemi on Radio 2131313 FM! 

Perhaps Ruth's most profound 
expencnce dunng this time was 
eovenng the black civil rights 
movement in Sclmmia, Alabama. 
There he witnessed the ultim'nate 
evils of race hatred. For the rest 
of his life lie could never forget 
the horror of seeing the bodies of 
black Amnencan citizens, lynched 
by mobs, hanging from the lamp' 
posts. 



In 1968 RaIl left Canada for 
Australia and continued his pho- 
tographic career in Brisbane as 
manager of Greens Photo- 
graphics. 

Once again he saw the 
results of the suppression of 
human rights during the Bjelke 
Petcrsson government's reign. 
Raif took part in street marches, 
he thumbed his nose at authority 
by planting dope in the grounds 
of Government House. At this 
time, he helped construct the 
first studio of Community Radio 
4ZZZ. 

RaIl's early YHA days in Eng-
land brought him into close 
contact with the Quaker commu-
nity at Jorclans. From this he 
developed a vision of community 
life in the country as the ideal 
way to live. The opportunity to 
put this into practice carrie in 
1978 when he and friends 
bought land on the Kalang Road, 
l3eilingen and Chrysalis Cornniu-
nity was born. He invested 
enormous physical energy on the 
property in the early days, build-
ing roads, houses, water systems 
and gardens. Always the inven-
tor. Raif came into his own 
creating mud bnck rams, bush 
houses, solar clectncal systems, 
and, most recently electronic 
systems for solar wood kilns. llis 
practical and technical skills 
were awesome. 

RaIl continued his social activ-
isni in the wider eoniinunity and 
was involved in the founding and 
C011111111CCI existence of the 13el1in-
gcn Neighbourhood Centre. He 
was an active nicinber of the local 
branch of the Labor Party, (only 
resigning his 40 years mcnibcr-
ship of the Labor Party when it 
ahar cloncd its anti - noel ear 
policy), He was a founding mciii-
bcr of the Bellingen Residents 
i\ssocration, who went on to 
develop the Bellingen k~arKct s.  
lie was a pnic mover in getting 
M ultipLe Occupancy accepted. 
lie assisted in getting a number 
of new Shire Council members 
elected. inelucluig Kevin Childs, 
our first, green' councillor. 

RaIf was cons nutted to creating 
a politically in tons i Cd local popu - 

Ia tioi i. During the 1980s   and 
early 1990s lie reported on Bell-
ingen Shire Council events as a 
journalist for the fledgling 231313 
I'M. I Ic was part of a strong local 
news team including Peter 
Gcddcs, Robin Williams (Martin) 
I icicn Mcrkcl and Doiin Hart,-
who created perhaps the golden 
age' of 213133's local government 
coverage. They produced signifi-
cant and positive changes in local 
government. 'The Council Report' 
with its signature tune The 
Thieving Magpie' was looked for-
ward to eagerly by the 213133 FM 
audience. It has even becn 
ruin oumcd 01a1 Council staff 
listened in to find out what their 
employers had been up to. 

II is tech meal expertise cause 
into good stead in assisting 2131311 
FM. Thci-e were always repairs to 
be riiacic to the ailing equipment. 
1 lis advice os's new purchases was 
invaluable, I le designed and built 
the Outside liroacicast Unit 
which allowed 231313 to give reli-
able live broadcasts of the 
beloved 13cllsngcii M agpscs. lie 
also 11)15k ii is turn on the Board 
of Directors and served one terni 
as Co-op Secretary. 

RaIl's passion sir his final 
years was the l3cllingcr River and 
the quality of our water. He was a 
eoiflnsuiuty representative on the 
fir-st. Total Cat.chmcnt Manage-
nient Committee and the Vice 
President of the current one. lie 
worked actively to improve the 
processes of the committee in its 
role of repamnng and maintaining 
the quality of our environment. 

Rail had a wonderful irrever-
ent sense of humour and a dry 
wit. H IS reputation as a cartoon-
ist was well known. Often while 
sitting in at the press table of the 

Uellir'sgen Shire Council he would 
comae up with some quirky social 
eomnnsent on Council goings on. 
lie loved the I3cIIir'igcn Company 
of Clowns often making their 
props, driving the 'Clown Mobile' 
and helping them make a quick 
getaway. 

RaIf comuniunicateci well with 
young people. He believed 
si nuigly in the their position as 
our future decision makers. 
Whether it was political lobbying, 
electronics, photography, or run-
ni ng ci ecu on cam paigns, lie 
always had time to PSS oil his 
skills. 

Dunng those early yeas's at 
231313 FM RaIf met Dortn I lart 
and for the last 15 years they 
have forged a great relationship 
both publicly and privately. Raif 
will be sadly inissect by Dorin and 
her children and grandchildren. 

For those who knew RaIf and 
wish to acid thoughts, photos or 
anecdotes to the 'F'areweb Book' 
started at the funeral, please 
contact 1)orin or drop by the 
house in North Bellingen. 

All of us will miss RaIf Martin. 
As Romna Muldcr said as she gave 
the eulogy at his funeral or's 
Saturday: 

'Fai'ewell to a man who wished 
to be resss.eunbered as a stin'er and 
Cl J)OliliCCiL and social z'eJ'orsiicr. A 
soars who was also an elder, a 
wise sisan, and enuironrrrenlah 
guardian. a caring hwnan being, 
bur abooc all aJ'ncnd.' 

Bellinger Courier-Sun", Wednesday, July 29, 1998 



]Farewell to Ralf Martl*n 
1930 Aw 1998 

Rail Martin, founding member 
and Elder of Chrysalis Commu-
nity, Belungen, died at midday 
on Wednesday 22 July 1998. He 
was buried in Chrysalis Commu-
nity Cemetery on Saturday 
attended by many friends and 
family. 

Half was born on the 20t11 
September 1930 in the dockside 
slums of Bcrmondscy. London. 
His great love of thc environment 
was instilled in his' early years by 
his mother, a eountiy woman 
from Surrey, and his olhcr rcla-
tivcs. Even in the city his mother 
would take him fossicking 
around the parks and commons 
for hazel nuts, crab apples, beech 
mast, nettles and other 'bush 
tucker. She took Half to stay 
with his relatives whenever she 
could and there he learned with 
his uncle the arts of poaching, 
making dandelion wine and other 
Sui)vcrsive activities, lie was 
allowed to go away for short 
spells, travelling with the local 

'psics. his mother appears to 
have been a great explorer and 
she and Half went on discovci'y 
trips all around central London. 
doWn little known walking tun-
nels under the Thames, the 

dockside warehouses smelling of 
curry spices, and the nooks and 
crannies of the Tower of t.ondon. 

It was in the London slums, 
aged four or five that Halls mm cr-
est iii radio ai id elcrtroiucs was 
born, lie loved stanug down 
manholes, fascinated by he losi 
office workmiici with ti ci r multi 
coloured wiring. One day they 
gave lum off cuts of cable end 
and lie speni hours tinder the 
kitchen table .1  (>ining the various 
colour con ibi nail oilS loge t Ii ci - . 
I lis hither too must have had 
some influence. I -Ic had been. in 
Halls words, One of Mr Mar-
coili'S intrepid Wireless Opei-a-
i ui's in t lie I"trsl Wi irld \Var, 
sitting in the back seat of a Royal 
Hying Corps Aeroplane in 1915 
whilc (lcicii(liilg Ei iglzii id against 
the I Inn. Half was bitterly disap-
pointed in later years when his 
fattier i'efused to gil with Marconi 
when the whiiile works moved to 
America. It turned out to he a 
disastrous (Iccisiun. The t)cprcs 
stun years were in full swing and 
Halls fat tier spent several years 
tii'ieiiiploycd. 

By the outbreak of war Halls 
family was living in a new hotis-
ing estate at \Vest Rtiislip on Illc  

rapidly growing western fringe of 
London. Bombing was frequent 
and Rails already quick reflexes 
were sharpened, racing out to 
extinguish tIre bombs as they 
rained down in the street. 
Always a 'heanpole', at 14 Half 
had reached 62". By night he 
could be mistaken for an adult 
and managed to slip into relief 
shifts loading and firing the anti 
aircraft guns at the end of the 
street. When his mother found 
out she sent him to cool off in the 
country 

Back in London with the war 
ending he moved into the work-
force and in his spare time 
concentrated on his passion, 
bicycle racing. I us club rode all 
over southern England for their 
training. This, and his bye of the 
country drew him into the new 
Youth hostels movement. At 15 
he was the Secretary of the 
London Yl IA and spent weekends 
on volunteer work fitting out 
suitable premises as hostels. 

Halls sense of social justice 
was in force early on in life. At 
the age of 16 he wanted to join 
the youth teams in the former 
Yugoslavia, working to rei)UilCI 
the railways damaged in W\V2. 
I us father, who rcgardccl him as 
a 'dttngerotis liiilshtcvik' trcv-
cntcd loin fromii going by refusing 
to Sign his ptisSl)Oil. By this time 
Half was also a member of the 
Comnmtitillisl party. 

Hall's clretuu as a i ee.i iager had 
been I 0 heron ic an architect. 
I Iowevcr. knowing this was a 
fuitiicitl IlitpoSsil)ility, his 
milot her got It lilt sigi lCd I on as an 
Apprentice Elect rid - ian. This 
proved to be a good move as I lie 
l''l't 5 Cii ci iii ragc I hi hg hi you i 
mcii with I heir education. When 
he (11(1 his Nat mimI Service with 
the HAl" lie was able 10 develop 
his skills fur tier into electronics. 
part ni. i Li rv ra dilL The E'lU was 
strongly u i itonised and with the 
ii 111(111 St i Pl OI't i.iii (tell) oh Half 
was a hic to coniple.te a degree in 
cicetro-al eiii5uiecnng at London 
tJniversitv. 

I"rt iiii 	itt c 	Maccon 	ti mrs 
onwards Half had hamikcrcd for a 
life in North America. lie worked 
ill I.oiidtimi long enough to cam 
his passage to Canacha, and a 
new life began. l)lInmlg the '50s 
fttlf iaughth timimiscif phiom ographiy, 
an art iii which tic excelled and 
gamilech an intcm-miational i-eptita-
lion. Based m Caiiacla he would 
go acuywhicre and everywhere 
lii crc was work - 'non the Arctic 
Cmrcle to Panamtia, on research 
proj eels, or as a phi limo journalist, 
and soiietim'ucs plain bread-and-
butter photography. lie had a 
strong connection with the wild 
cruess and with Native American 
lmidiaus. Some of his personal 
professional highlights were as 
phototrapher on canoeing exped-
lions in soul been Caiiacha and 

later with the lrtuit 
In the late SOs ' early 60s Half 

was part of the group who hung 
out at the themi small folk festival 
at Woodslock (he was appalled by 
the crowds and commercialism of 
later years). Amongst his fncmicts 
were I.comiard Cohen, Marshall 
Mclucn, Huffy Saint Marie. I-Ic 
heard Timothy Lcary speak. By 
an amnazmiig coincmdenee while 
workmng for the Toronto Globe, 
Halls arch rival on the city's 
other h)tg newspaper was Peter 
Geddes. Years later they would 
meet iii)  again and work together 
in l3ellingen on Radio 2131313 I'M! 

Perhaps Halls most profound 
experience during this time was 
covering the black eivil rights 
movement in Sehna, Alabama. 
There he witnessed the ultimate 
evils of race hatred. For the rest 
of his life he could never forget 
the horror of seeing the bodies of 
black American citizens, lynched 
by mirnhs, hanging from the tamp 
posts. 
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Background 

This study arose as part of a suite of research into the City 
South sub-region, a dynamic area connecting the economic 
gateways of Port Botany, the airport and the Central 
Business District. The aim was, by examining the human 
services situation in City South, to develop new models for 
planning and delivery which will improve the effectiveness 
of the human services s ystem. 

I A sub-region of contrasting places 

The City South sub-region is the diverse residential and 
industrial area stretching from Redfern through to Botany 
Bay, consisting of a variet-v of distinct residential 
communities scparatccl by major roads or industrial areas. 

The variety among the local communities in City South 
provides an immediate indication that "place focus" must 
be an important part of the human services planning and 
delivery system. The services wanted most by one 
community are unlikely to be the same as another with 
different demographic characteristics. 

l!;'ho Can.c? l 	Can report of the South Sydney Public 
Housing Task-force examined the \Vaterloo and Red fern 
Housing Estates over a two year period from 1993-95. The 
study extensively consulted service providers and their 
clients about needs for services. It identified a range of 
gaps in  services and made a range on recommendations for 
collaborative responses by government departments and 
local agencies to address what they described as a crisis in 
the service delivery system for public housing tenants in 
South Sydney. These illustrate the challenges to be 
addressed in improving human services. 

The human services system 
Complexity and diversity 

The human services system is characterised by its 
complexity, with planning and service provision by rn-any 
programs and departments from the three spheres of 
government coupled with activity by community and 
charitable service providers, and increasing provision by 
commercial service providers. The sheer scale and variety 
of activity indicates that there are not simple solutions to 
improved services. Rather, a sophisticated approach 

involving coordinated actions through a number of levels 
and sectors is suested. 

There is no rigid definition of human services. Broadly, 
human services encompasses all services provided by public 
organisations for individual or community benefit. Some of 
these services might also be provided by businesses, but 
"human services" are dis titiguished from commercial 
personal services such as hairdressing because there is some 
component of government subsidy. 

1-luman services are not a clearly differentiated set of 
services, and the boundaries between human services and 
other public and coninurilty services are not rigid. 1-luman 
services planning will involve components of physical and 
economic planning, just as those will benefit from human 
sen-ices inputs. 

An overview,  of human services planning 

Collaboration, integration, consultation - these are not new 
concepts of which human services agencies are unaware. A 
scan of the human services planning and consultation 
processes in Cit- South revealed a number of important 
initiatives wherc agencies' planning and consultation were 
leading to improved outcomes. 

Public administration and planning of human services is 
increasingly being devolved to the regional level where 
knowledge of issues and resources can he more detailed, 
Consultation with agencies and consumers more effective, 
planning more attuned to circumstances, and relationships 
between organisations can develop better. Simultaneously, 
there is it recognition that most human services are delivered 
at the local level where participation of consumers is 
practical and effective and where collaboration between 
workers can occur. 

Our review of the ways that major human services 
departments plan their services indicates that their methods 
are converging, and that achieving better integration is not a 
too-daunting task. 

Coic elements of most agencies' planning are that it revolvcs 
around a corporate plan built up from a set of unit plans, 
and that these are derived from a set of strategic plans 
related to different functions or programs. These strategic 
plans are tending towards a corrunon structure, though the 
consultative processes used vary significantly. 

Comnniunity based agencies, who provide a huge variety of 
services such as out of school hours care, family support and 
disability services, generally plan in a responsive mode based 
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In 1968 RaIf left Canada for 

Australia and continued his pho- 
tographic career In Brisbane as 
manager of Greens Photo- 
graphics. 

Once again he saw the 
results of the suppression of 
human rights during the Bjelke 
Petersson governments reign. 
Ralf took part in street marches, 
he thumbed his nose at authority 
by planting dope in the grounds 
of Government House. At this 
time, he helped consu-uct the 
first studio of Community Radio 
4ZZZ. 

Raif s early YI'IA days in Eng-
land brought him into close 
contact with the Quaker comnlu-
nity at Jorclans. From this he 
developed a vision of community 
life in the country as the ideal 
way to live. The opportunity to 
put this into practice came in 
1978 when he and fncnds 
bought land on the Kalang Road, 
licilingen and Chrysalis Commu-
nity was born. He invested 
enormous physical energy on the 
property in the early days, build-
ing roads, houses, water systems 
and gardens. Always the inven-
tor. RaIf came into his own 
creating mud brick rams, bush 
houses, solar electrical systems, 
and, most recently electronic 
sysicins for solar wood kilns. I us 
pra(:tieal and technical skills 
were awesome. 

RaIl continued his social achy-
ism in the wider community and 
was involved in the founding and 
continued CXIStCOCC of the Bellin-
gcn Neighbourhood Centre. ii e 
was an active member of the local 
branch of the Labor Party, (only 
resigning his 40 years member-
ship of the Labor Party when it 
abandoned its anti - nuclear 
policy). I-Ic was a founding mem-
ber Of the Bclhngen Residents 
Association, who went on to 
develop the Bellingen t'4arlccts. 
lie was a prune mover in getting 
Mull.iplc Occupancy accepted. 
lie assisted in getting a number 
of new Shire Council members 
elected, including Kevin Childs, 
our first green' councillor. 

Ralf was committed to creating 
a politically informed local popu-
lation. During the 1980s and 
early 1990s he reported on Bell-
ingen Shire Council events as a 
journalist for the fledgling 21313B 
I'M. lie was part of a strong local 
i icws team including Peter 
Gccldcs. Robin Williams (Martin) 
helen Merkel and Dorin Hart,-
who created perhaps the 'golden 
age' of 2131113's local government 
coverage. They produced signifi-
cant and positive changes in local 
government. 'The Council Report' 
with its signature tune The 
Thieving Magpie' was looked for-
ward to eagerly by the 2131313 FM 
audience. It has even been 
ruin ourcd that Cou neil staff 
listened in to find out what their 
employers had been up to, 

his lechnical expertise came 
into good StCl(l in assisting 2111313 
FM. There were always repairs to 
be made 1(1 the ailing equipment. 
Ills advice on new purchases was 
invaluable, lie designed and built 
the Outside Broadcast Unit 
which allowed 2131113 to give reli-
able live broadcasts of the 
heIr ved Bcllingen Magpies. lie 
also took his turn on the l3oarcl 
of 1)ircctors and served one term 
as Co-op Secretary, 

RaIls passioii in his final 
years was the Belhiriger River and 
the quality of our water. He was a 
community representative on the 
first Total Catchmcnt Manage-
ment Committee and the Vice 
President of the current one. lie 
worked actively to improve the 
processes of the committee in its 
role of repairing and maintaining 
the quality of our environment. 

RaIl had a wonderful irrever -
ent sense of humour and a dry 
wit. His reputation as a cartoon-
ist was well known. Often while 
sitting in at the press table of the  

llelhngcn Shire Council he would 
come up with some quirky social 
comment on Council goings on. 
tic loved the Bellingen Company 
of Clowns often making their 
props. ctriviiig the 'Clown Mobile' 
and helping them make a quick 
gel avay. 

Ralf coiiimunicatcd well with 
young people. lie believed 
Si rotigly in the their position as 
our future decision makers. 
\Vhethcr it was political lobbying, 
elect nones, photography, or run. 
tong election campaigns, he 
always had time to pass on his 
skills, 

l)unng those early years at 
211131) FM RaIl met. Dortn I lart 
and for the last 15 years they 
have forged a great relationship 
both publicly and pnvately. RaIl 
will be sadly missed by Donn and 
her children and grandchildren. 

For those who knew RaIf and 
wish to add thoughts, photos or 
anecdotes to the 'Farewell Book' 
started at the funeral, please 
contact 1)onn or drop by the 
house in North Bellingen. 

All of us will miss RaIf Martin. 
As Roma Mulder said as she gave 
the eulogy at his funeral on 
Saturday: 

'Farewell to a man who wished 
to be ici nernbered as a stirrer and 
a political and social reformer. A 
:iiun who was also an elder, a 
wise man. and environmental 
guardian. a caring humcrn being. 
but above all aJricnd.' 

Belhinger Courier-Sun", Wednesday, July 29, 1998 
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Farewell to Ra -  f  
1930 - 1998 

SCHOOL NEWS 
Welcome bfl(k to hi iii 3. Its 

lov('ly to 1 See all tile ctiilcliens sniil-
ing faces. We have had it shoil 1)1,11 

busy week vom king on the let tei k. 
Were niade kaa Ins and i ('ad at oi ies 
about kings and macIc ciowiis to 
Weal - 

We have settled very well and 
Kindeigaiten has shown some nmi-
velloiis impi OVC'fll('li t in t heii wom k. 
Well clone Kindeigai ten! 

ilie t'iist Class cliildi en are 
i eally tlying haid and have started 
their 101111  vi t h gi eat enthusiasm. 

If you has' ' anything that might 
fit into aiim Siemice tlic'nie - 'iiiven-
tions and te:-hnology - we would 
he glad to se' it (please don't send 
in axivihing expensive!) for news. 
with a little bit of infom motion. 
What is it? \Vheie did your child get 
it'? I low is :1 used? Why was it 
invented? 

Discuss this at home with your 
child before they come to school so 
they have a little infommation about 
t(ieii invention ot piece of 
technology. 

Out letter for next week 15 v. 
IMPORTANT DATES 
Thursday, July 30: Wirunngga's, 
2nd visit - bush tucker and mumnl 
paintings 930am to 1130am 
Wednesday, August 5: Yeats 3/5 
Basic Skills Test 
Wednesday, August 12: P&C 
meeting. Chcok Run ideas. 
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Raif Martin, founding member 
and Elder of Chrysalis Commu-
nity, Bellingen, died at midday 
on Wednesday 22 July 1998. He 
was buried in Chrysalis Commu-
nity Cemetery on Saturday 
attended by many friends and 
family. 

RaIl was born on the 20th 
Septeirber 1930 in the dockside 
slums of I3ermondsey, London. 
Ills great love of thc environment 
was instilled in his early years by 
his in'jthcr, a country woman 
from Surrey. and his other rela-
tives. vcii in the city his mother 
would take him fossicking 
around the parks and commons 
for hazel nuts, crab apples, beech 
mast, nettles and other bush 
tucker. She took Ralf to stay 
with his relatives whenever she 
could and there he learned with 
his uncle the arts of poaching, 
making dandelion wine and other 
subversive aetivitics. lie was 
allowed to go away for short 
spells, travelling with the local 

'psics. His mother appears to 
have been a great explorer and 
she and Ralf went on discovery 
trips ll around ccnti -al London, 
down little known walking ton-
nels under the Thanics, the 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23 

Chit :1 I'i ot ('C tio i pci iiii SSI( (Ti note 
St udent Einei gcn&-y Contact - 
info:matlon updates 

) Kinder [Icait h Screening note 
d) Student Piof'ili' foldeis. 
CANTEEN NEWS 

I'lease note that the school will 
only pio'idc LUNCI I fom children 
who foiget lunch or money fioni 
home. Children can book up a 
lunch loni t lie canteen which must 
be l)aKl back wit bin one week. 

Children who bring lunch to 
school and want to book up items 

such as chips. paddle pops etc will 
be reused. Please discuss this 
matter with ycur child(ien). 
CURRENT UNIT 

This week we started a five week 
unit on Inverilons' which looks at 
technology and things we use in 
our eeiyday Lives. Children will be 
encouraged to be inventive with 
writing, thinking skills and con-
struction activities in Science. 
Information repot ts. debating 
issues on Tec-ino1ogy and its effects 
on our lives. projects on inventions 
and using technology such as fax 
macIt nes. the world wide web and 
e-mail will be features of the learn-
ing for senior students. 
K-i NEWS 

rapidly growing western fringe of 
London. Bombing was frequent 

and RaIl's already quick reflexes 
were sharpened, racing out to 
extinguish fire bombs as they 
rained down in the street. 
Always a 'beanpole', at 14 RaIf 
had reached 62". By night he 
could be mistaken for an adult 
and managed to slip into relief 
shifts loading and firing the anti 
aircraft guns at the end of the 
street. When his mother found 
out she sent him to cool off in the 
countiy! 

Back in London with the war 
ending he moved into the work-
force and in his spare time 
concentrated on his passion, 
bicycle racing. His club rode all 
over southern England for their 
training. This, and his love of the 
country drew him into the new 
Youth hostels movement. At 15 
he was the Secretary of the 
London YlIA and spent weekends 
011 volunteer work fitting out 
suitable premises as hostels. 

Rail's sense of social justice 
was iii force early on in life. At 
the age of 16 he wanted to join 
the youtth teanis in the fonrier 
Yugoslavia, working to rebuild 
the railways damaged in WW2. 
his father, who regarded him as 
a 'dangerous Bolshevik' prey-
cntccl hini from going by refusing 
to sign his passport. By this time 
Half was also a member of the 
communist party. 

Rails clrean -t as a teenager had 
been to become an architect. 
however, knowing this was a 
financial impossibility, his 
mother got hiiii signed on as an 
Apprcmit tee EIeei nctan. This 
proved to be a good move as the 
1:-i-u eiicouraged bright young 
men with their education. \Vlicn 
he did his National Service with 
he RAF he was able to develop 

his skills further into electronics, 
particularly radio. The ETC was 
strongly UtliOlilSC(I and with the 
ull1l(til support on demob fIf 
was able to ((tlill)IelC a degree in 
electrical engineering at lotlon 
University. 

lroni 	the 	Marnni 	limes 
OnvardIs RaIl had hankered for a 
life in North America. lie worked 
li-I I,(iI)dloli long enough to cain 
his passage to Canada, and a 
new life began. During the 50s 
Ralf laughl hinisclf photography, 
an art in whm('h he excelled and 
gained an mnterna tmona I repu ta - 
tion. Based iii Catiadla he would 
go anywhere and everywhere 
there was work - from the Arctic 
Circle in Panama, on research 
projects, or as a photo journalist, 
and sometimes plain bread-and-
bulter photography. lie had a 
strong connection with the wild-
eniess and with Native Amencan 
Indians. Some of his personal 
professional highlights were as 
photographer on canoeing cxpcd-
ittoiIS in southern Canada and 
later with the Inuit. 

li-i the late SOs - early 60s Raif 
was l)art  of the group who hung 
out at the then small folk festival 
at Woodstoek (he was appalled by 
the crowds and commercialism of 
later years). Amongst his friends 
were Leonard Cohen, Marshall 
Mcluen, Buffy,  Saint Marie. lie 
heard Timothy Leamy speak. By 
an amazing coincidence while 
working for the Toronto Globe, 
RaIls arch rival on the city's 
other big newspaper was Peter 
Gcddcs. Years later they would 
meet up again and work together 
in Bellingen on Radio 2BB13 EM! 

Perhaps Rails most profound 
experience during this time was 
covering the black civil rights 
movement in Selma, Alabama. 
There he witnessed the ultimate 
evils of race hatred. For the rest 
of his life he could never forget 
the horror of seeing the bodies of 
black American citizens, lynched 
by mobs, hanging from the lamp 
posts. 

In 1968 RaIl left Canada for 

Australia and continued his pho-
tographic career in Brisbane as 
manager of Green's Photo-
graphics. 

Once again he saw the 
results of the suppression of 
human rights during the Bjelkc 
Petersson government's reign. 
Ralf took part in Street marches, 
he thumbed his nose at authority 
by planting dope in the grounds 
of Government i -louse. At this 
time, he helped construct the 
first studio of Community Radio 
4ZZZ. 

Ralls early YHA days in Eng-
land brought him into close 
contact with the Quaker comniu-
nity at Jordans. From this he 
developed a vision of community 
life in the country as the ideal 
way to live. The opportunity to 
put this into practice came in 
1978 when he and friends 
bought land on the Kalang Road, 
Bellingen and Chrysalis Commu-
miity was horn. lie invested 
enormous physical energy on 11w 
property in the early days, build-
ing roads, houses, water systems 
and gardens. Always the inven-
br, RaIf came into his own 
creating nlud brick rams, hush 
houses, solar electrical systems. 
and, most recently electronic 
systems for solar wood kilns. I us 
practical and technical skills 
were awesome. 

Raif continued his social aetiv-
isni iii the wider coilimumlity and 
was involvc(l in the foundling and 
n'ontlrllme(l existeilce of the Bellin-
gen Neighbourhood Centre. lie 
was an active member of the local 
branch of the Labor Party, (univ 
resigning his 40 years member-
ship of the Labor Paily when it 
al)aiidlOticd its an ii -nuclear 
)Olicy). I Ic was t foumxling nieni-
her of the 13c'llitigen Residents 
Association , wh o went on to 
ClCVelol) the lieltingen Markets. 
lie was a prime mover in getting 
Multiple Occupane' accepted. 
lie assisterl in getting a number 
of new Shire Council mnenibers 
elected. including Kevin Chikts. 
our first green' councillor. 

RaIf was comiiniiltcrl to creating 
a politically imifonuted local popu-
latiori. [)unng the 1980s   and 
early 1990s he reporter! on Dcli-
ingcn Shire Council evenl.s as a 
journalist for the fledgling 2BBB 
FM. lie was part ofa strong local 
news leani including Peter 
Geddcs, Robin \Viiiianis (Martin) 
helen Merkel and I)orin lIart, 
who created perhaps the golden 
age' of 2BBDs local govennuent 
coverage. They produced signifi-
cant and positive changes in local 
govcnutnent . Th c Council Report 
with its signature tune The 
Thieving Magpie was looked for-
'yard to eagerly by the 2rlBB EM 
atmdictiec. Ii has even been 
i__u mu ured thu I Con ii ci I staff 
listened in I (I find (tt.it what their 
employers had been up to. 

his technical expertise caine 
iIltl) goticl stead in assisting 2BB13 
EM. There were always repairs to 
be triadic 10 the ailing equipment. 
I Its advice nit new I)urchases was 
invaluable. I le designc'ci and built 
the Outside Broadcast Unit 
which allowed 2BB13 to give reli-
able live broadcasts of the 
beloved i3ellingcn Magpies. I Ic 
also took his tuni on the Boar-cl 
of l)ireetors and served one terni 
as Co-nj) Secretary. 

RaIl's passion in his fiuial 
years was the l3ellingcr River and 
the quality of our water. He was a 
community representative on the 
first Total Catchmcnt Manage-
ment Committee and the Vice 
President of the current one. He 
worked actively to improve the 
processes of the committee in its 
role of repairing and maintaining 
the quality of our environment. 

Raif had a wonderful irrever-
ent sense of humour and a dry 
wit. ills reputation as a cartoon-
ist was well known. Often while 
sitting in at the press table of the  

l3c.Iingai Shire Coaneil he would 
come up with sonic quirky social 
coiniiiiciit on Council goings on. 
lie loved die Bc.linger. Company 
of Clowns oftci making their 
props, driving ft.e 'Clown Mobile' 
and hclpiag them ma-cc a quick 
getaway. 

RaIf ec'mmunicatcd well with 
yoailg people. lie believed 
strongly in the tlicr ')oSition as 
our futrrc decismor. makers. 
Whether it was poi - ieal lobbying, 
electronics, pholograp:iy, or run-
fling election campaigns, he 
always had time .0 pass on his 
skills. 

l)uring those earl', years at 
21113B FM RaIf met Donri hart 
and for the last 15 years they 
have forged a grcat relationship 
beth çublin-ly and privately. Raif 
will be sally niise. by [)ormn and 
her children anc. grandchildren. 

For those who knew Rail and 
wish to add thoughts, photos or 
anecdotes to the Farewell Book' 
started at the ft.neral, please 
ecntact )orin or drop by the 
house in North Bellingcn. 

All of us will miss Raif Martin. 
As Roma Mulder said as she gave 
the eulogy at his funeral on 
Saturday: 

'Fareu.ell to r, man who wished 
tc be remembered as a stirrer and 
a pow teal and scclal reformer. A 
man who was also an elder, a 
u:Lse mart, and er.vironmentaj 
guardian. a caring human being, 
but above all afriend. 

dockside warehouses smelling of 
curry spices, and the nooks and 
crannies of 11w.Tower of London. 

It was in :hc London slums, 
aged four or live that Ralfs inter-
est in radio rnd electronics was 
horn. I-Ic loved staring down 
inaiiholes, fascinated by the Post 
Office workni.n with their multi 
coloure(I wiring. One day they 
gave turn off cuts of cable cod 
and he spent hours under the 
kitchen table joining the various 
colour combinations together, 
I us father too must have had 
sonic influence. I Ic had been, in 
Rail's words, One of Mr Mar-
corns intrep.d Wireless Opera-
tors in the Hrst World \Var, 
lt hug in the back scat of a Royal 

l"lyuig Corps Aeroplane in 1915 
vlii Ic defending England against 
the lion. Ra I was bitterly disap-
pointed in later years when his 
father refused to go with Marconi 
when the whole works moved to 
Anicrica. it turned out to he a 
disastrous decision. The 1)cpres-
sion years were in full swing and 
Rails fat tier spent several years 
uttcnl})loye(l. 

By I lie outbreak of war Rail's 
family was hnng in a new hous-
ing estate at Vest Ruislip omi the 


